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Founded in 1993 by Peter Oliver and Michael 
Bonacini, Oliver & Bonacini Hospitality is now 
recognized as one of Canada’s leading restaurant 
and event groups. This chic Blue Mountain eatery 
in the upscale Westin Trillium House is custom-built 
for mountain dining as well as full-service catering 
anywhere in the Georgian Triangle, and offers an 
extensive breakfast, lunch and dinner selection, 
as well as some seriously indulgent culinary 
experiences.

Oliver & Bonacini credits its success to the 
development of a strong corporate culture,  
where excellence of food quality and service  
are valued above all else. With even further  
expansion ahead, Oliver & Bonacini’s standards  
of food and service excellence remain the  
main focus of the company’s vision.

 WHO WE ARE 



Whether you’ve already picked your venue, or you  
are in search of the perfect spot, Oliver & Bonacini  
is happy to cater alongside you for your special event.

With the capacity to take our services on the road,  
Oliver & Bonacini Catering offers professional, consistent, 
memorable moments, that are sure to exceed all of your 
expectations. We are happy to offer drop off services, 
in addition to a fully catered execution with staff and 
coordinated rentals. 

O&B Blue Mountain catering has the capacity  
to set up a satellite kitchen and bring our services 
virtually anywhere, including a private residence, 
winery, charter service, or an open field overlooking 
the beautiful landscapes of the Georgian Triangle!  
We are happy to direct you to some of our preferred 
venues in addition to finding your perfect location.

 CATERING 



 PREFERRED VENUES 

COLLINGWOOD BREWERY
At the Collingwood Brewery, we celebrate the good 
things in life. Our beers are crafted from the freshest, 
all-natural ingredients. We are inspired by classic styles 
of brewing traditions and aim to create local brews that 
reflect international flavours from around the world. 

Our venue space speaks for itself, there is nothing else 
quite like what we have in the Collingwood area. We 
invite you to come visit; we would love to show you 
around in preparation for any events you can think of, 
Cheers!

TYROLEAN VILLAGE
Tyrolean Village Resorts has been providing amazing 
chalet experiences to groups and families for over 
50 years. Our timeless, original, Swiss Style Chalets 
overlooking the mountain now sit side by side with 
our brand new Luxury Chalets, providing unique and 
affordable guest experiences to thousands of visitors 
every year. Whether you are looking for a corporate 
retreat or a group getaway, our collection of over 25 
chalets can accommodate groups of all sizes. 

THE ROOST VINEYARD & WINERY 
Located on a picturesque hilltop near Ravenna, with 
stunning views of Georgian Bay, and only 20 minutes 
from Collingwood and Thornbury, The Roost vineyard 
and winery is a fantastic place to experience cold-climate 
wines in a spectacular setting. The nineteenth-century 
barn also provides a beautiful and atmospheric venue 
for dinners of up to 24 people, accompanied by award 
winning, minimal intervention, small-batch wines.



ART IN BLOEM
Art In Bloem is a full-service floral design and wedding/
event company providing stylish florals and on-trend 
decor rentals. Laurie and Nemo are the creative duo 
behind Art In Bloem. Nemo is a Dutch Master Designer 
from the Netherlands. Laurie began her career on 
the West Coast and was inducted into the American 
Institute of Floral Design. We love our art and are 
passionate about bringing your dreams, vision and 
personal style to fruition with thoughtfully curated 
floral designs and decor styling. 

info@artinbloem.ca · www.artinbloem.ca · 705.309.1950

EUCLID DESIGN
Euclid Design Co is a creative studio providing full-
service event flowers for the south Georgian Bay 
region. It was founded in 2017 by Rachel Kwan, who 
works out of her studio, to deliver flowers to clients 
from Collingwood to Southampton, and Shelburne to 
Tobermory. Rachel’s design approach gathers clean, 
geometric elements with softer organic materials. 
Rachel strives to create event designs and tablescapes 
that encourage authentic connection and easy 
camaraderie between people gathered at a celebration 
or a meal.

info@eucliddesign.co · www.eucliddesign.co

 PREFERRED VENDORS 

CAMIELLE STEWART PHOTOGRAPHY
Hi we are Camielle & Steve, husband and wife wedding 
photographers based in Blue Mountain area. Capturing 
love stories whether in Ontario or worldwide! We began 
our careers as professional photographers in 2011 with 
a passion for people and story telling. We are about 
documenting raw, genuine moments and emotion with a 
high attention to detail. If you connect with that, we want 
to third wheel and make the most beautiful memories to 
last a lifetime.  

@camiellestewartphotography
camiellestewart@gmail.com

Maranda Elysse Photography

Daring Wanderer Photography





V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

SUNRISE CONTINENTAL 
minimum 12 persons

Freshly Squeezed Orange & Apple Juice

Market Fresh Fruit & Berry Salad

Assortment of Flavoured Yoghurts

Butter Croissants, Zucchini Bread, 
Fruit-Filled Danishes, Muffins,  

Butter & Fruit Preserves

Freshly Brewed Starbucks Coffee  
& Selection of Teas

17.

 BREAKFAST BUFFET 
priced per person





V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

O&B DELI LUNCH
Chef’s Seasonally Inspired Soup

sweet & bitter greens
apple, root vegetables, dried apricot, 
Osprey Bluffs Honey vinaigrette
heirloom potato salad
radicchio, sweet peas, Brussels sprouts, radish, 
roasted garlic creamy dressing

variety of Seasonally Inspired gourmet 
Meat & Vegetarian sandwiches

philly cheesesteak sandwich
shaved roast beef au jus, caramelized onions, 
roasted peppers, provolone cheese

accompaniments
pickled vegetables & gherkins, whole grain & 
dijon mustards, marinated olives

sweet treats

29.

FROM THE GRILL
wild grain & greens Salad
apple, root vegetables, dried apricot, Osprey 
Bluffs Honey vinaigrette

roasted butternut squash salad
red onion, Valentine radish, cucumber, black 
beans, Vidalia onion vinaigrette

grilled asparagus salad
quinoa, roasted tomato, shaved Pecorino, burnt 
honey & orange vinaigrette

grilled sesame Chicken
roasted new potato, field mushrooms, green beans

braised lamb shoulder
lentils, carrot, fennel

smoked georgian bay fish cake
creamy succotash, pickled shallot

sweet treats

29.

 LUNCH BUFFET 
priced per person · minimum 20 persons



V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

grilled chicken club
crispy bacon, guacamole, tomato, arugula, cheddar, 

roasted jalapeño aïoli, artisanal bread

smoked ham & swiss
arugula, tomato, honey mustard, dill pickle, artisanal bread

smoked turkey breast
pickled cabbage, tomato, cranberry aïoli, artisanal bread

falafel & cauliflower V
roasted garlic hummus, sprouts, sun-dried tomato, 

spiced sour cream, spinach & herb wrap

smoked beef strip Loin
cheddar cheese, pea shoots, caramelized onions, 

Gorgonzola aïoli, artisanal bread

25. three types

28. four types

31. five types

 BOXED LUNCH 
priced per person 

includes seasonal salad, whole fruit & a chocolate chip cookie





V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

VEGETARIAN
double cream brie walnut, red grape, endive 3.5

spring roll carrot, leek, mushroom, sweet chili sauce 3.5

crispy brussels sprouts caper lemon aïoli V 4.

whipped goat cheese compressed watermelon, mint, pumpkin seeds 4.

portobello frites truffle chive aïoli V 4.

grilled cheese brioche, shallot marmalade 4.

woodland mushroom & goat cheese on Toast honey, basil 4.

golden beet & goat cheese on toast onion top pesto 4.5

crispy Mushroom sushi roll togarashi aïoli V 4.5

SEAFOOD
smoked fish cake candied jalapeño, caper aïoli 4.5

coconut-crusted shrimp tempura mango ponzu dip 5.

fogo island salt cod fritter chipotle crème fraîche 5.

Smoked Georgian Bay Trout Pancake chive cream cheese, pickled onion, trout caviar 6.

Ahi Tuna Poke green onion, sesame seeds, creamy togarashi sauce 6.

seared scallop heirloom radish, beet, bacon marmalade 6.5

MEAT
Prosciutto & melon mint, white balsamic 4.

candied bacon crêpe apple, maple mascarpone 4.

crispy chicken & leek Potsticker jalapeño ponzu 4.

buttermilk fried chicken waffle honey mustard 4.5

pulled pork baby back rib jalapeño scallion biscuit, aged cheddar 5.5

mini beef wellington garlic spinach, mushrooms 6.

Not sure what to select? Chef will create a sesaonally inspired selection of three canapés per person, which will 
include a variety of vegetarian, seafood and meat creations.

12. per person
add 4.50 for each additional piece

 CANAPÉS 
priced per piece · minimum order one dozen per item





V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

Canadian & International Cheese Presentation
selection of Brie, blue, cow, goat & sheep’s milk cheeses 

fresh berries, grapes, dried fruit, nuts & wildflower honey 
assorted wine jellies, fig cabernet & apricot Riesling 

cascade of O&B Artisan breads, crisps & grissini
18.

antipasto harvest table
vine-ripened tomatoes, compressed watermelon, figs, goat cheese, radish & basil 

European cured meats, salami & Italian cheeses
21.

Farmer’s Market Salad Bar
artisanal garden salad, baby spinach, arugula & chopped romaine
avocado green goddess dressing, Caesar & apple cider vinaigrette

broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, celery, cucumber, peppers, tomato, cabbage, green onion, jicama, 
red onion, snow peas, radish, mushrooms & dried fruit

goat cheese, Parmigiano-Reggiano & feta
candied pecans, crispy lentils, toasted pumpkin seeds & focaccia croutons

14.

mediterranean dips & cruditÉs
hummus, baba ghanoush, guacamole, sweet potato & roasted garlic dip

sun-dried tomato & black olive tapenade
sliced O&B artisan breads, crispy & vegetable crudités

16.

canadian shucked oysters*
fresh horseradish, Anaheim chili hot sauce, cucumber mignonette, lemon

16.

carved New york Strip Loin Steak*
horseradish, assorted mustards, roasted mushrooms, caramelized onions, 

Yorkshire pudding, pan jus
23.

house-smoked brisket*
assorted mustards, house pickles, jalapeño & scallion biscuits

14.

roasted Garlic & Ricotta Ravioli*
king oysters mushrooms, green sweet peas, Parmigiano-Reggiano, 

roasted garlic tomato sauce
16.

 RECEPTION & FOOD STATIONS 
priced per person · minimum 25 persons 

*For select selections, we require a chef to facilitate plating and service



V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

slider station
choose up to four types based on three pieces per person

Southern-Style Fried Chicken roasted tomato, scallion mayo
Harissa-Spiced Lamb whipped goat cheese, beetroot slaw

Ontario Ground Beef tempura onion, cheddar cheese, bacon mayo, sweet pickle
Nonna’s Meatball provolone, tempura onion, jalapeño aïoli, potato scallion bun

Oven-Baked Fish Cake horseradish tartar sauce, root vegetable slaw
Black Bean pickled red cabbage, guacamole, tomato mayo

BBQ Pulled Pork mustard, coleslaw, dill pickle
13. one type

15. two types

16. three types

19. four types

butter-poached lobster mac & cheese*
tarragon, mascarpone, garden peas

18.

potato bar
sweet, Yukon Gold & purple potatoes

double-smoked bacon, sour cream, scallions, caramelized onions
aged cheddar, red-eye gravy

12.

Maple-Torched Atlantic Salmon*
butternut squash mostarda, salsa verde, grilled flatbread

15.

classic poutine*
Yukon Gold fries with a variety of cheeses & toppings, red-eye gravy

13.

O&B Dessert Table
assortment of mini desserts & pastries

12.

Sliced Seasonal Fruit & Berry Platter

10.

 RECEPTION & FOOD STATIONS 
priced per person · minimum 25 persons 

*For select selections, we require a chef to facilitate plating and service





V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

MENU 1
caesar Salad
crisp romaine, radicchio, shaved broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, focccia croutons, capers, 
creamy Caesar dressing
-

north african spiced chicken suprême 
sweet potato au gratin, cipollini onion, 
creamed spinach, roast chicken jus
-

lemon tart
meringue, raspberry, vanilla whipped cream
52.

MENU 2
charred tomato bisque V
Parmigiano-Reggiano croutons, olive oil, basil
-

crispy Pan-Seared Atlantic Salmon 
creamy polenta, tomato, green beans, 
black olives, shallot & citrus gremolata
-

Ricotta Cheesecake
crushed cannoli shell, dark chocolate, pistachios
56.

MENU 3
Heirloom Tomato Salad
burrata cheese, pickled shallots, basil pesto, 
arugula, balsamic reduction, cold-pressed olive oil
-

Wellington County Strip Loin 
potato gratin, raosted shallot, wild & tame 
mushroom, spiced cauliflower, sherry jus
or

crispy Arctic Char
beet & Yukon Gold potato, grilled red onion, 
smoked tomato emulsion
-

Chocolate Marquise
hazelnut crust, chocolate mousse, 
raspberry coulis, vanilla whipped cream
68.

 PLATED DINNER 
priced per person



V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

 DINNER À LA CARTE 
priced per person · minimum 20 persons 

includes bread service, coffee or tea

FIRST COURSE
CAESAR SALAD 12.

crisp romaine, radicchio, focaccia croutons, capers, creamy Caesar dressing, Parmigiano-Reggiano

SWEET & BITTER GREENS SALAD V 12.

dried cranberries, compressed cucumber, pickled vegetables, Valentine radish, 
whipped goat cheese, apple cider vinaigrette

RED WINE & POACHED PEAR 12.

whipped goat cheese, candied walnuts, spinach, radish, red wine reduction

BABY KALE SALAD V 13.

red cabbage, heirloom carrots, cherry tomatoes, toasted hemp seeds, maple vinaigrette

Heirloom Tomato Salad 14.

burrata cheese, pickled shallots, basil pesto, arugula, balsamic reduction, cold-pressed olive oil

SOUPS
O&B Mushroom Soup V 12.

no cream or butter

French Onion Soup 12.

smoky Gouda crostini

Charred Tomato Bisque V 12.

Parmigiano-Reggiano, croutons, olive oil, basil

Roasted Butternut Squash SOUP V 12.

chive sour cream

Parsnip & Apple 12.

maple sour cream

Creamy Corn Chowder 14.

cheddar cheese crouton



V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

 DINNER À LA CARTE 
priced per person · minimum 20 persons 

includes bread service, coffee or tea

MAIN COURSE - FISH
Pan-Seared Sea Bream 27.
red pepper & eggplant caponata, fingerling potato confit, charred lemon

Crispy Pan-Seared Atlantic Salmon 34.
creamy polenta, tomatoes, green beans, capers, black olives, shallot & citrus gremolata

Crispy Arctic Char 35.
beet, Yukon Gold potato, grilled red onion, smoked tomato emulsion

Pan-Seared Georgian Bay Trout 35.
roasted potato & leek, bacon, crispy Brussels sprouts, caper & tomato crudo

MAIN COURSE - MEAT
Smoked Maple Half Chicken 28.
grains pilaf, green onion top pesto, leek & onion marmalade

Rosemary-Crusted Chicken Suprême 28.
fingerling potato confit, balsamic root vegetables, roast chicken jus

African Spiced Chicken Suprême 28.
sweet potato au gratin, cipollini onion, creamed spinach, roast chicken jus

Slow-Braised Balsamic Boneless Beef Short Rib 36.
Yukon Gold Mash, maple heirloom root vegetables, shallot & tomato jam

Wellington County Strip Loin 40.
potato gratin, roasted shallots, wild & tame mushrooms, black garlic jus

Porcini-Scented Lamb Sirloin 42.
Jerusalem artichokes, caramelized shallots, Brussels sprouts, lamb reduction

Coffee-Rubbed Beef Tenderloin 48.
truffle bread pudding, baby carrots, Brussels sprouts, red wine jus

MAIN COURSE - VEGETARIAN
Butternut Squash Lasagna 24.
baby spinach, goat cheese, Parmesan cream

Roasted Cauliflower Risotto V 25.
king oyster mushroom, arugula, walnut pesto

Roots & Lentils V 25.
harissa-spiced carrots, fennel, coconut, chickpeas, onion top salsa verde

Crispy Tofu V 26.
basmati rice, snow peas, cherry tomatoes, carrots, cucumber, green curry sauce



V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

 DINNER À LA CARTE 
priced per person · minimum 20 persons 

includes bread service, coffee or tea

DESSERT
LEMON POSSET 10.

blueberries, cranberry biscotti

LEMON TART 12.

meringue, raspberry, vanilla whipped cream

Tiramisu 12.

mascarpone, Marsala, dark chocolate

Oliver’s Famous Carrot Cake 12.

caramel sauce, mulled cranberries, vanilla whipped cream

New york Cheesecake 12.

macerated berries, shaved white chocolate, raspberry sauce

Flourless Chocolate cake 12.

citrus sour cream, blueberry compote

Sticky Toffee Pudding 13.

sponge toffee, mascarpone butterscotch

Chocolate Marquis 14.

hazelnut crust, chocolate mousse, raspberry coulis, vanilla whipped cream



V  this item can be made vegan 

menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

GEORGIAN BAY
minimum 25 persons

O&B Mushroom Soup
no cream or butter

Mixed Wild Grain & Greens Salad
heirloom carrots, mushroom, toasted pumpkin 
seeds, spiced wine balsamic vinaigrette

Cucumber, Dill & Radish Salad V
pickled red onion, feta cheese, beet, 
crispy lentils, lime vinaigrette

Kale & Blue Cheese Salad 
pickled red onion, tomato, avocado, black olives, 
radish, buttermilk dill dressing 

Whole Roasted Wellington County 
Strip Loin
Kozlik’s mustard, horseradish, red wine jus

Pan-Seared Georgian Bay Trout
coconut basmati rice, carrot, broccoli, bok choy, 
red Thai curry sauce

Blackened Chicken SUPRêME
new potatoes, green beans, mushroom, 
goat milk’s feta raita, roast chicken jus

Yukon Gold Mash Potatoes

Roasted Root Vegetable Medley

Sweet Treats

58.

NORTHERN LIGHTS 
minimum 30 persons

Chef’s Seasonally Inspired Soup

Heirloom Tomato Carpaccio
pickled red onion, beet, radish, arugula, 
goat cheese, balsamic vinaigrette

Tuna NiçOISE SALAD
sesame-seared albacore tuna, purple potatoes, 
French green beans, Roma tomatoes, 
black sesame seeds, egg, chili-preserved lemon 
vinaigrette

Whole Roasted Wellington County 
Rib Eye
Kozlik’s mustard, horseradish, red wine jus

Oven-Roasted Atlantic Salmon
coconut basamti rice, carrot, broccoli, bok choy, 
red Thai curry sauce

Butternut Squash Ravioli
charred leek, caramelized onions, 
roasted garlic cream sauce

Thyme & Lemon Roasted Chicken SUPRêME
creamy polenta, sweet onion, tomato, 
wilted spinach

Roasted Shelburne Potatoes

Roasted Root Vegetable Medley

Sweet Treats

Fruit & Berry Presentation

70.

 DINNER BUFFET 
priced per person · minimum 20 persons 

includes bread service, coffee or tea





menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Soft Drink each 3.5

Bottled Water each 4. 

Q-Water (sparkling & still) per person 3. 

Eska Sparkling Natural Spring Water (355ml) per person 4. 

freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated, black & specialty teas per person 4. 

Orange & Apple Juice (300ml) per person 4. 

Seasonal Fresh Juice  per person 7. 

FLAVOURED WATER per person 5. 

two dispensers of Q-Water infused with seasonal accompaniments

BASIC BAR per oz 7.95

Smirnoff Vodka

Tanqueray Gin

El Dorado 3 Year Old Rum

Canadian Club Rye

J&B Scotch Whiskey

PREMIUM BAR per oz 8.95

Absolut Vodka

Dillon’s Maison Selby Gin

Havana Club 3 Year Old Rum

Johnnie Walker Red Label Scotch

Crown Royal Rye

ULTRA BAR per oz 12.95

Grey Goose Vodka

Hendrick’s Gin

Havana Club AÑejo 7 Year Old rum

Lot No. 40 Rye Whiskey

Johnnie Walker Black Label Scotch

 BEVERAGES 
all beverage bars are priced based on consumption



menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

DOMESTIC BEER per bottle 7.5

Creemore Springs Lager

Sleeman Clear 2.0

Sleeman Original Lager

IMPORTED BEER per bottle 8.5

Stella Artois

Peroni Nastro Azzuro

PREMIUM BEER per bottle 8.95

Corona

AFTER DINNER DRINKS per bottle 10.5

St-RÉmy Brandy

KahlÚa

Housemade Irish Cream
(full selections of liqueurs, cognacs, port & icewine available upon request)

 BEVERAGES 
priced based on consumption



menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

PROSECCO BAR
A unique approach to bubbly! Your selection of sparkling wine or Prosecco 

is paired with delicious fresh fruits and purées for making delightful cocktails.
40. per person

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL BAR
Let our mixologist create a signature cocktail to complement your event.

12.95 per drink

CANADIAN BLOODY CAESAR BAR
An inspired selection of options on this Canadian classic! 

All crafted to order with unique garnishes such as, gherkins, bacon, olives and celery.
18. per person

 BEVERAGE STATIONS 



menus and pricing are subject to change based on seasonal availability 
prices exclude tax & gratuity

SPARKLING
Prosecco, Montelliana, IT 62.

Champagne, Perrier-Jouët, FR 175.

Champagne, Moët & Chandon, FR 220.

WHITE
Chardonnay, Cave Spring, O&B, ON 46.

Pinot Grigio, Fontamara, IT 47.

Sauvignon Blanc, Yealands, NZ  61.

Riesling, Cave Spring, ON  64.

Chardonnay, Cedar Rock, CA 74.

RED
Blend, Fontamara, Quattro, IT 47.

Cabernet Franc, Cave Spring, O&B, ON 47.

Tempranillo, Campo Viejo, ES 54.

Chianti, Rocca delle Macìe, Riserva, IT 55.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cedar Rock, CA 74.

Pinot Noir, McManis, CA 74. 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cannonball, CA 84.

Not sure what to select? Forward your menu selection and wine price range to your 
event specialist. Our sommelier is happy to assist with selecting wines for your event!

 WINE LIST 





 BOOKING INFORMATION & FAQ  
THE FOOD & BEVERAGE EXPERIENCE
Working with your event specialist, you will be invited to select beverages of your choice from our current 
offering to serve to your guests. Beverages, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic, are charged based on 
consumption, per drink, plus tax and gratuity. 

VENDOR MEALS

• 40. per person
• Applies to vendors that are not seated with your guests
• Chef’s choice of appetizer, main, dessert or buffet

CAKE & CUPCAKE SERVICE FEES
Our Chef will happily serve and plate your cake and cupcakes. We do not provide cake and/or cupcakes.

Cupcakes per guest 1.75

Cut, plated by the Chef and served per guest 5.

Cut, plated by the Chef with garnish and served per guest 8.

ON-SITE CHEF
The on-site chef will cook, prepare and plate meals for your guests. The cost of an on-site chef is based on the 
number of guests. This will not include the additional service labour for bartenders, servers, captains etc.

1–24 guests 150.

25–49 guests 250.

50–99 guests 500.

ON-SITE CONTACT
An Event Manager will be your direct on-site contact on the day of your event.

YOUR O&B WEDDING TEAM 
Throughout the duration of your planning, your event specialist will be the main point of contact and will 
ensure all details are covered in preparation for the big day. When you and your vendors arrive on-site, you will 
be welcomed by our on-site team of experts who will be the main point of contact during the event. 

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION
A signed contract and initial deposit of 2,000. is required to secure the date and space. Your contract will 
outline your own individual payment schedule, which traditionally includes three payments. The final (largest) 
payment is based upon your final guest count, incidental fees, food selections and an estimate on beverage 
consumption, less the payments paid to date.

Your contract may be terminated with formal written notice. If notice of cancellation is received, all deposits 
received are non-refundable.



 BOOKING INFORMATION & FAQ  
FOR ALL BOOKING INQUIRES PLEASE CONTACT:
Oliver & Bonacini Café Grill, Blue Mountain
705.293.3555
events.blue@oliverbonacini.com

MAILING & COURIER ADDRESS:
Oliver & Bonacini Café Grill
The Westin Trillium House, Blue Mountain
220 Gord Canning, Dr.
The Blue Mountains, ON L9Y 0V9
705.293.3555


